Homolytic Versus Heterolytic Bond Breaking in Functionalized [R-C20 H10 ]+ Systems.
The comprehensive theoretical investigation of stability of functionalized corannulene cations [R-C20 H10 ]+ with respect to two alternative bond-breaking mechanisms, namely, homolytic or radical ([R-C20 H10 ]+ → R• + C20 H10 +• ) and heterolytic or cationic ([R-C20 H10 ]+ → R+ + C20 H10 ), was accomplished. The special focus was on the influence of the nature of R-group on the energetics of the bond cleavage. Detailed study of energetics of both mechanisms has revealed that the systems with small alkyl groups such as methyl tend to undergo bond breaking in accordance with homolytic mechanism. Subsequent elongation of the chain of the R-group resulted in shifting the paradigm, making heterolytic path more energetically favorable. Subsequent analysis of different components of the bonding between R-group and corannulene polyaromatic core helped to shed light on trends observed. In both mechanisms, the covalent contribution was found to be dominating, whereas ionic part contributes ~25-27%. Two leading components of ΔEorb , C20 H10 → R and R → C20 H10 , were identified with NOCV-EDA approach. While the homolytic pathway is best described as R → C20 H10 process, the heterolytic mechanism shows domination of the C20 H10 → R term. Surprisingly, the preparation energy (ΔEprep ) was identified as a key player in stability tendencies found. In other words, the relative stability of corresponding molecular fragments (here R-groups as the corannulene fragment remains the same for all systems) in their cationic or radical forms determine the preference given to a specific bond breaking path and, as consequence, the total stability of target functionalized cations. These conclusions were further confirmed by extending a set of R-groups to conjugated (allyl, phenyl), bulky (iPr, tBu), β-silyl (CH2 SiH3 , CH2 SiMe3 ), and benzyl (CH2 Ph) groups. © 2019 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.